Context: Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) Cluster is operating in north-west Syria (NWS), where 1,421 sites host 1.7 million internally displaced people, of which 80% are women and children.

Aim: Maintain and expand CCCM activities to reach 1.7 million IDPs living in underserved sites in NWS.

CCCM Challenges and Solutions:

1,352 flood, fire, snow & wind incidents in IDP sites in 2021

- Disasters & incidents exacerbated by climate change endanger IDPs in sites that lack the services & infrastructure to withstand them.
- Fires, floods, snowstorms, and highspeed winds lead to loss of life, shelters/NFIs.
- Economic conditions increase negative coping mechanisms like burning hazardous fuel, making fires more likely.

- CCCM incident reporting and coordinating the response.
- Care/maintenance to basic infrastructure strengthens sites against incidents and reduces the likelihood.
- Fire & emergency preparedness, as well as first aid.
- Capacity building of NGOs, camp management and communities.

85% of IDP sites are critically overcrowded

- Overcrowded IDP sites with substandard living conditions & inadequate services.
- Major camp management and coordination gaps due to access & funding obstacles.
- Even in planned camps, CCCM activities under threat due to lack of funds.

- Package of core CCCM activities.
- Monitoring and coordinating services.
- Data collection, gaps identification, needs analysis, referrals.
- Participatory community structures.
- Fire safety, response and resources.
- Care/maintenance to basic infrastructure.

87% of IDP sites are self-settled

- Self-settled sites make up the majority of sites, that lack proper site planning, camp management and services.
- Access challenges with local stakeholders.
- Lack of funds and access led to IDP sites without camp management.

- Mobile CCCM teams can cover more sites - benefitting from a lighter footprint, cost-effective and easier access.
- Monitoring and coordinating services.
- Capacity building in communities.
- Site monitoring teams collecting data.
- CCCM complements other cluster’s interventions in informal sites.

2022 Funding: CCCM in NWS faces serious funding problems. Lack of funds threatens to bring existing CCCM activities to an abrupt halt - without time for exit strategies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Requested</th>
<th>Secured</th>
<th>Gap</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring Services</td>
<td>$4,154,238</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$4,154,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp Management</td>
<td>$6,957,144</td>
<td>$412,538</td>
<td>$6,544,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care &amp; Maintenance</td>
<td>$4,749,969</td>
<td>$1,927,600</td>
<td>$2,822,369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Mitigation</td>
<td>$4,462,497</td>
<td>$136,640</td>
<td>$4,325,857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livelihood Activities</td>
<td>$586,835</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$586,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$20,910,684</td>
<td>$2,476,778</td>
<td>$18,433,906</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FUNDING GAP

$18.4M funding gap for NWS CCCM activities in 2022
Key Messages:

1. CCCM activities are essential to respond to climate-related disasters/incidents in IDP sites and mitigate the risks of them occurring in the first place.
2. Overcrowded sites require the full package of core CCCM activities to avoid further risks and deterioration of living conditions in IDP sites. These CCCM activities will facilitate all other sectors working in IDP sites.
3. Self-settled, unplanned IDP sites are the most underserved. CCCM can target these sites with mobile modalities.
CCCM Response: Camp Management Systems

Gap: Lack of Participatory/Governance Structures

- 95% of sites did not have camp committees established by CCCM (WASH, Health, Children, Women, Safety/Security, Education committees).

**CCCM Funding Gap: USD 6.5 M needed for Camp Management Systems in 2022**

Aim: Strengthen Camp Management Systems and Services

- **Monitoring & Coordinating Multisectoral Assistance:** Managing camps in line with CCCM Minimum Standards. Monitoring services to identify sectoral gaps, avoid overlap and make referrals.

- **Participatory Structures:** Developing inclusive structures like committees. Improving participation, especially for women and girls, forming the basis of community engagement and resilience.

- **Information Management:** Collecting site-level information to monitor gaps and overlaps. Collecting and verifying population data essential for other sector’s interventions. Strengthening field-level coordination and data collection that feeds into CCCM’s IM tools.

- **Community Engagement & Awareness:** Sharing information and facilitating community engagement and social cohesion, which helps mitigate security risks. Establishing accountability mechanisms.

- **Exit Strategies:** Preparing integrated exit strategies and strengthening community resilience.

- **Capacity-building on CCCM:** Strengthening camp management capacities for partners and stakeholders to improve access to camp management services.
CCCM Response: Mobile CCCM

Gap: Self-settled IDP Sites with Zero Camp Management

▲ 87% of sites are informal, self-settled sites.

Mobile CCCM is a Camp Management System modality and is a new direction for the Cluster

Aim: Support Underserved, Unplanned IDP Sites with Mobile CCCM Programming

- **Site Risk Reduction**: Reducing the risk of fire and flood incidents as well as security risks by implementing mitigation activities, such as graveling, lighting, distribution of fire safety equipment, first aid training to committees, COVID-19 awareness sessions, etc.

- **Monitoring & Coordinating Multisectoral Assistance**: Adopting a dynamic approach to deliver core CCCM activities in self-settled sites and collective centers with no or minimal camp management.

- **Participatory Structures**: Developing inclusive structures, like committees. Improving participation, especially for women and girls, forming the basis of community engagement and resilience.

- **Information Management**: Collecting site-level information to monitor gaps and overlaps. Collecting and verifying population data essential for other sector’s interventions. Strengthening field-level coordination and data collection that feeds into CCCM’s IM tools.

- **Community Engagement and Awareness**: Establishing communication channels, raising awareness and connecting people in sites that lack adequate services.

- **Capacity building on CCCM**: Strengthening camp management capacities for partners and stakeholders to improve access to camp management services.
CCCM Response: Care and Maintenance to Infrastructure

Gap: Poorly Maintained Infrastructure and Facilities

89% of sites did not receive CCCM care and maintenance activities.

| CCCM Funding Gap: USD 2.8 M needed for Care and Maintenance in 2022 |

Aim: Care and Maintenance of Basic Infrastructure and Facilities

- Collaborating with camp management, to respond to identified care/maintenance needs.
- Reinforcing areas vulnerable to flooding/incidents.
- Ensuring access to and maintaining facilities (latrines, showers etc) for women, children, and vulnerable groups.
- Light maintenance of water networks.
- Improving and maintaining lighting.
- Cleaning drainage systems.
- Clearing pathways.
- Capacity building and vocational training.
CCCM Response: Emergency and Fire Response

Gap: Lack of Emergency and Fire Preparedness and Response

▲ 79% of the sites were not covered with CCCM fire points and extinguishers.

CCCM Funding Gap: USD 4.3 M needed for Fire Mitigation in 2022

Aim: Strengthen Emergency Preparedness and Fire Response

✔ Establishing fire points in sites.
✔ Developing fire warden systems.
✔ Creating/supporting fire committees.
✔ Coordinating fire response measures with other clusters and local stakeholders.
✔ Providing fire response resources (including fire extinguishers and first aid kits).
✔ Refilling fire extinguishers and other fire resources.
✔ Maintaining firefighting equipment.
✔ Delivering trainings and awareness raising, including the provision of first aid and training and emergency kits, and COVID-19 mitigation.

“I was waiting for the water to warm so that I could bathe my children. When I was outside the tent, smoke started to rise from it, and then the fire started to spread quickly in the tent, the tent burned, and we lost everything in less than a minute.”

- MUZUN interview with head of HH after a fire destroyed the family’s tent.
**CCCM Response: Information Management Tools**

**Gap: Potential End to Information Management Activities**

- CCCM’s IM activities may be forced to suddenly stop due to lack of funds.
- Without CCCM IM tools, other sectors and humanitarian partners will be working blind - without information, needs or gap analysis in camps.

**Aim: Programme Continuity for Information Management Activities**

- **ISIMM**: Registering IDP sites, monitoring and sharing information on sites, multi-sector services, and IDP’s population, demographic and specific needs.

  - *IDP Site Monitoring Matrix (ISIMM) Monthly Dashboard*
  - *ISIMM-Education Dashboard*

- **ISIMM Plus**: In-depth site monitoring tool. Analyzing multi-sectoral gaps across all sites, as well as individual site profiles.

  - *ISIMM Plus Biannual Dashboard*

- **Incident Reporting**: Responding to fire, flood, wind, snow & bombardment incidents in sites. Collecting and verifying information on incidents, location, needs, response.

  - *Flood, Wind and Snow Incidents Dashboard*

- **Displacement tracker**: Tracking and sharing IDP movements, analyzing displacements trends.

  - *Displacement Tracker Dashboard*

**CCCM Funding Gap:** USD 4.1 M needed for CCCM Monitoring Services in 2022